Channel Partner Program
X M i n d is the flagship product of XMind Ltd. – The award-winning brainstorming and mind-mapping software is
rated as one of the coolest, smartest and most efficient solutions in the market, serving more than a million users
around the world. Packed full of excellent features the solution opens brand-new mind-mapping possibilities.
How to Obtain New Customers and Increase Your Turnover with our
Partner Program
The XMind Channel Partner Program supports you in selling the products. You will also receive free advertising
materials, leads and many practical tools that help you market XMind faster and more efficiently.
Why Compuwave?
We are an exclusive distribution partner and have assumed the task to market XMind throughout Europe. The
XMind Channel Partner Program is intended to help support our customers with any enquiries and generate new
partners. It is our way to recompense and to promote you.
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For enquiries of 50 licenses or more.
Only available if another mind mapping tool is evidently intended to be replaced (applying to 20 or more licenses.)
Provide evidence upon ordering (previous invoice or license certificate).
You will receive up to 5 licenses for your personal use.
.pro, .ch, .at and .net

CLICK HERE

Conditions for Platinum Partners

 Online listing of XMind on your websites
 Including Xmind products in your webshop (if available)
 Least turnover of €10,000 per year, status also applying the following
year
 Acquiring new customers
 Evidential performance of two marketing campaigns per year
(newsletter, online campaigns, phone sales)
 Brief introduction into the product
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WE ARE HAPPY TO
ASSIST YOU WITH ANY
QUESTIONS!
+49 (0) 89 – 231 4142 – 0
sales@compuwave.de

www.compuwave.de

